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The following letter has° bee
W.Ballantine,Waikaka Valley, dated Othinptewkeeee

ard to you for your information:-
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"This is to ask your opinion
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ys into N.Z. Owing to short
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nave been feeding my cattle on molasses afradoles
"The molasses was delivered in tins similar to our 60 1b,
"honey tin but I had been using it some time before I not-

ceed the label of Australian honey. On investigation I

iiSapathe tin has not even been washed before refilling.

_rnore 18 still granulated honey adhering to its As my

"bees have been busy about the place where I feed my cattle “~~

"I am slightly apprehensive of the result. 1. oe

thankful if you would give me your views as to whether Pe

there is any danger; I have never yet had any disease é

"among my bees. It would just be too bad if I got it from

"a source like that."
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on 13/9/37 I replied to Mr. Ballantine that the possib=
Fx

ility of his bees contractin g disease from the source he in-

dicated was fairly remote and asked him to save the tin for me uw

to see when I was in his district. on 30th instant I received

the following information from Mr. Bal lantine:~- ‘a

In regard to the matter referred to previously I had only

tone tin with granulated honey and will keep it so I can

"show it to you-on your rounds if you should be coming

"this waye I made inquiries from the firm I purchased the

"molasses from and find that it was not packed locally- ay

"Tt was in all probability packed in Auckland." nN
n the district

into the matter when next i

inspection of his apiary and advise you

of the inspection.
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